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^)^il faces dt my dead compamons grin-

ov Mil etccn iiimm rtiB$ et ««■ I yelled to the men 
BT ^CLCAiCll IHIINCK above that Jim's foot had moved

and that I could see deed men 
laughitig in every, corner- 

"H 'Old Bed’ Johnson hed opt 
yelled down that pipe that be would 
come down and wallop my head off, 
I tidnk that I would have gone mad.

______- OD 'Old Bed’ brought me to myself. I
BAKERS* lEDD, Cal , Dec- 28. — every moment that the men

Entombed in the bowels of the forking above me would loosen that
earth, beneath tons of stone, and boulder and drop it down upon my
dirt, in a collapsed tuune^.X,. > <*iest and the more I thought of it
Uk-.tr. 4i,„ Mtwn lints the more nervous I became.Hide», the miner who for fifteen days,

Plans “Hot Old Time.”
•‘Glad to be free ? Yes, and when 

I get around again I’ll give the boys 
a time in old Bakersfield'they won’t 
forget in a. year 

!_ Hicks, l)r. Stin 
entirely recovered
His physical Condition is quite good 
considering his confinement, hut Ms 
nerves are badly shaken.

Hicks could have been rescued ear
lier in the day, but his friends were 
not willing to permit him to take 
the chance of crawling through the 
hole under the car which pinned him. 
Hicks himself told the miners be 
feared the drifts of gravel and rock 
might slip down with a slight jolt- 

All day long bits of samd and 
pebbles fell upon the imprisoned 
miner and the rescuers were forced 
for the fifth time to change their 
plans. A tunnel was built out of 
■timber to - the cavern where he was 
imprisoned and after it had 
strengthened with scaffolding Hicks, 
who had so
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READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING
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T - tV f;m Hicks, Who Vu Intombcd Fifteen 
* ' Days, Tells of Thoughts That
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Explanation of New York Mother 
Who Stole Toys For Her Lit- m ' 

tie Ones.
HBANFF HARD ■■ .

jj •
' Has Bee* Reduced in Prlee SO pants 

Per Te» to CASH CUSTOMERS
The following prière will go into effect on July let, 1906, 

for Coal delivered- in the City limits :

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—A little wo
man who gave her name as Mrs. 
Kate Smith, 26 years old, and refused 
to tell her address, was arraigned in 
the Jefferson Market police court, 
charged with stealing Christmas toys 
from a Fourteenth Street department 
store. She was weeping and the police 
said she. had spent the night In tears 
in the station house. Store detective 
John Itzel arrested her with the toys 
in her possession.

In court the prisoner admitted that,, 
she had stolen the toys. Stye said her 
husband had given her $40 to buy 
Chststmas presents for their four 
little children. She started out -and 
had her pocket picked. She knew her 
husband had given her all the money 
he could spare. The children were 
eagerly expecting Santa Clause to 
bring them things. She said thanliHd- 
ren appealed to her more than her 
conscience. She took a large dpU for 
the oldest girl, 6 years old; a pair of 
slippers for another and a toy’bear 
for her little boy.

"It was the only way they could 
have any Christmas," she explained.

“It this woman’s- story is true,” 
said Magistrate Stenert, “I’ll get the 
money and pay for the goods stolen 
and we’ll let her go.”

Miss McCusker, the court proba
tion officer, offered to pay the money 
herself .at onto and several others in 
the court offered to contribute. Detec
tive Itzel said if the woman’s story 
proved true the complaint would be 
wlhdrawn. Miss McCusker went with 
the woman and found four children 
crying because she had not got home 
and her husband was out hunting 
for her in the hospitals. A11 her 
story was confirmed and she was dis
charged.
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There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 

Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 

that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
gajTneti% has that Style and Swing which catches the 
eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 

placing Your Orders
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faced death, was : tesoeed Saturday 
evening by a gang of his fellow titim 
era who worked Ukessantly to save
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Nut ;iim. pa"Hicks was nearly crazed with joy 
drew his weakened

«>Pm-
T<* take advantage of these prices Coal most be paid to 

àt time of ordering. ■ ■

says, will bp 
bin a few dqys'when his rescuprs 

body from, beneath the tram car 
der which he had been pinned since 
thp tunnel fell to. leaving him in 
darkness and the plaything of a 
mocking death. The hardened min
ers wept as Hicks tried to thank 
them. Outside a crowd around the 
tunnel shaft had hrerd the signal. 
Bakersfield was in a frenzy of joy. 
Cannon boomed ami the bells to the 
churches tolled, 
flocked to the streets and there held 
parties of congratulation.

-Hicks was brought from his peril
ous position at 5.80 p.m., when the 

completed a scaffolding to 
prevent a fall of boulders and dirt. 
Superintendent McClure of the mine 
reach* d down and .grasped the im
prisoned miner by the hand. Hicks 
was gently dragged through the 
opening. Tic swayed like a drunken 
man, the sputtering ochre lights of 
the miners’ lamps half blinded him 
and then a realisation came to him 
that he was free.
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Burton Bros| The REGINA STEAM LAUNDRY Ltd, ii
rescuers

m i. ■imrw*♦ „ SIPROMPT SERVICE 
SATISFACTORY WORK

The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Streetbeen♦ < •♦ VÎ
heroically waited for 

for over two weeks, was tak-
♦S' « •♦- < > rescue

en out to freedom and life.
Not a wheel has turned in 

greet lOdison plant since the tunnel 
cave-in, and Bakersfield has given 
thought to nothing else for 
weeks but Hicks’ rescue.

SCAR• • HAD GALLOWS ON BOARD.

Captain of Wrecked Monarch Feared 

Coming Disaster,.

YOUR WILL| *F the
:I- — • »

I PHONE 247 FOR DRIVER TO CALL | Your choice of an exeentor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act an your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Will* appelating the Com; 

■xeeutei» reeel ved for Salt 
Keeping free of charge

two
£ “God Bless You All.”

DETROIT, Mïcitoÿ Dec. 28.—George 
Olmstead, who was a passenger on 
the Canadian steamer Monarch, 
which was wrecked near Isle Royal, 
told the following story In Duluth 

“When we reached Port

flfef ••God bless you all for standing by 
all that he could say, butm. %me," was111 imij mill. Iiiiipy.il in ■ ■ I ' A CENT WOULD HAVE

AVERTED A CRIME
it was enough.

There in the caverns Of the earth, 
grjm-faced miners wept and an 
tended cheer stuck in their throats.
Die Stinchfield placed dark glasses 
over Hicks’ eyes but the miner said 
that he did not need them as 
light of the lamps did not bother 
him. z

Hicks’ joy on his release was al- 
w6st hysterical. He laughed and 
cried by "turns and Dr. Stinchfield, 
fearing a violent reaction, gavç Mm 
a mild sedative. (

‘‘When the crash came,” / said 
Hicks to the doctor, “I was working jo, 
with the other men in the tunnel.4 
There was a roar* and a crash of 
Stone and crunching timbers and 
then utter blackness. Pinned beneath 
a tramcar I heard the moans of dy- 

T tried to move and could

INSANE DOMESTIC.
SHOWS HER STRENGTHin- recently i

Arthur, on the fatal trip, Captain 
Robertson confided to me that he 
feared some disaster. He told me the 
stvry of a gallows being put on the 
vessel at Sarnia, on which Mike El- 
vtoo was to be hanged at Fort Wil
liam. The gallows was placed on 
hoard without his knowledge, he hav
ing refused to parry it. Some one 
smuggled It aboard and after the 
captain discovered the deception he 
was quite worried. He has a sailor’s 
superstition and nothing could shake 
his belief that qpme catastrophe was 
about to fall upon his vessel. He 
was somewhat relieved when Port 
Arthur was reached and the gallows 
put off, but the old feeling did not 
entirely leave him. The wreck oc
curred the night we oleared Port 
Arthur.
that the gallows had something to do 
with the disaster.”

IF YOU WANT THE
Man Kill* Wife and Himself Be 

cause She Could Give Him 

Only Four Cents.

Kips Out the Insides of Costly Piano 

and Almost Uproots Sizzling 

Hot Radiator.Best Pianos the

CHICAGO, Dec. 28—The lack of a 
cost two lives, NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Sophia Mc- 

linski, a big, strong, Polish domestic, 
employed In St. John’» ■. Hospital, 
Long Island City, went violently In
sane, and set the Institution In, an 
uproar by her struggle^. Before she 
could be removed, she had torn the 
Insides out of a fine square piano and 
had almost uprooted a sizzling hot 
radiator.

The woman, who Is 26 years old, 
owing to her enormous strength, is 
very useful about the hospital, and 
the sisters of St. Joseph overlooked 
several little eccentricities in her 
words and actions. Today ,Dr. Henry 
Diamarino found that his room had 
been denuded of all movable articles, 
and an investigation led to Sophia’s 
room.

The sisters summonded the woman 
to the ground floor offlcerparlor to 
question her. At the first question, 
Sophia went raving mad, declaring 
that the hospital belonged to her, and 
ordering everybody else out of it. 
Seeing no one leaving, she rushed to 
the fine square piano, which had been 
presented to the hospital, and throw
ing" open the cover, reached ji among 
the wires. With one terrific pull 
she tore out the delicate mechanism 
out of the box. The hospital in
ternes and orderlies came to the sis
ters’ assistance, and after a hard 
struggle cornered Sophia.

The trouble was not ended* when 
Policeman James T. Sherlock arrived 
in the patrol wagon from the Fourth 
street police station. He û a husky 
fellow himself, but the crazy woman 
was too. much of a job for him, and 
after an attempt to remove her he 
had to accept help from Drs. Dia
marino and Hanley ,who started the 
girl for the wagon.

As they fought her through the 
hallway the girl suddenly grabbed 
the roasting hot radiator and held on 
with such strength that the pipes 
swayed as if about to come up like 
the piano wires.

The woman was finally bundled 
Into the patrol wagon and taken to 
the Long Island City court, where 
she was held on the chrage of in
sanity.

when

BUY iA copper cent 
William Woodricti, 109 Edgmont 
Avenue, shot and killed his wife, El- 
!%n, and then committed suicide be

ll the woman had hut four cents 
y. possession when he demanded 
fekel. The tragedy occurred in 

a Small bedroom adjoining the kit
chen, where two daughters of the 

Mrs. Hattie Welcome,

;,x

UNION TRUST CO.Lv

Newcombe Hamilton St., Reglni, Seek.
- >

:4

■ BEAUTIFUL! DESIGNS 
SQUARE OR UPRIGHT

ROYAL TRUST CO.dead. woman,
118 Washbume Avenue and her sis
ter Margaret, 16 years old, 
seated.

Wood rich, who was a teamster, 55 
years old, demanded that his 
give him a'- nickel for beer, 
searching the house she produced 4 
cents, which she offered to him. He 
flew into a rage and struck the pen
nies from her hand, 
scattered about the floor his wife 
went into the rear of the house.

The irate husband followed her in
to a small bedroom, where she was 
kneeling on the floor putting pota
toes into a pan preparatory to get- 

Drawing a revolver,

The captain still believes
ing men.
not. I spoke to my companions, 
but there was no answer; only. the 
moans of the wounded. Death came 
to them and there was silence.

“I tried to move my legs and 
found they were gripped by bould
ers and earth. On each side of me 
I could feel the1 earth and stone. 
Jqst above my head was the toot of 
one of the men. I could touch the 
shoe.

"It seemed days to that fearful 
silence and I talked to myself to 
keep from going mad. I thought of 
myself growing weaker and weaker 
while thirst and hunger prevailed. I 
tried to sleep, but the dreams were 
worse than the tortues of my wak
ing hours. I celled to my compan
ions again and again, but there was

were Off MONTRBAJL

F -■ Subscribed Capital - - SI.001,««0
•ee.eee 
•ee.see

wife BDOWN ON SWEARING

Mayor of Hartford Says Things About 
Verbal Garbage. '

Fate Up • 
Reserve F nd •f'iarftiing Machinery 

Wagons, Etc.
/ , _/ • •. • -' i

& BOYD

?-■ After

Lord Stbathcona, K.C.M.G., PrwuU» 
Hon. Bib George Dkvmmon»,If; end as they STThe Hartford Times 4s. engaged in 

a very creditable crusade against 
swearing. In regard ‘*6 this very 
common habit, Mayor Henneÿ says:

“No reform will amount to any
thing which simply aims to prevent 
this-indecency in public places with
out reference to the home and the 
school. The real way to reach the 
difficulty is to arouse the public con
science against this outrage.” He ad
vocates complaint to the prosecuting 
officials of flagrant offenders. The 
present penalty Is $1 fine.

“Every community, big or little, 
suffers from profanity. No town is 
immune. Some men myear as they 
breathe. There is no' maliciousness 
là it. It is merely a habit which per
haps they have inherited or acquir
ed through association.

“It may be the man means no 
wrong, but that does not release him 
from certain obligations he is under 
to society. • He has no business to al
low himself to indulge in language 
which may be offensive to those who 
cotoe within earshot.

“If there Is one thing worse than 
profanity, it is filthy speech. Neither 
should be permitted and there are 
laws which might be invoked against, 
verbal garbage.

“A few arrests would soon give a 
different tone to some men's language 
though it might not materially 
change it in private.”

This Company hav% establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 

prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of,estates, and 

do a general trust basin 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients

■ •_! are
y; toV

4*-i. ting supper, 
he pressed the weapon against her 

Another bhl-
V STREETS 0 UT H

left temple 'and fired, 
let pierced the base of the brain and 
the woman fell forward on her face. 
Wood rich surveyed his work for a 
few seconds and then pressed the 
weapon against his temple and sent 
a ball crashing into his braih.

/
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MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
» FARM PROPERTY LEG\ 'v. ;
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no answer, j '
Then I wondered how many feet of 

stone and earth lay between me and 
daylight.

"I pictured to myself the rescuing 
■ party working madly to 

men caught in the wreckage below. 
Perttape they have given ,up 
hope .of reaching anyone behind 
mafl$ of earth and have stopped 
work, I- thought. I yelled in my 
agony, hoping that my voice would 

. reich those above me, but there was 
no answering call.

Scemfld an Eternity.
"Only silence. My God, the silence 

of that place. My breath tog sounded 
like the roar of waves and when I 
talked to myself my voice was flung 
back end forth in that narrow hole, 
until it died away In a faint whis- 
peri Then I thought of the sig
nals and began tapping on a rail 
With a rock.

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina
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REVERSE CAME AFTER
WAITlEfi TWO .TEARS

release the GEO. ROSS,is any Atcficrer (XL Vte.lute.tor,that
tnfantg «ad Children."Mi COREQTNA. SASH.

flales attended In ur part of the Territories 
Terms reaeonable. Leave orders at Leader.

wiu Ballantyne Secures Arrest of 
a mari nan Bigamist and Former 

Husband at Niagara Falls. 'i0 Kind You Have 
Always Bought

LYmm
NIAGARA FALLS. Dec. 28.—In 

stead of having a merry Christmas 
with his friends in St. Thomas,
Frankln Jefferson Harrison spent the 
holidays in a prison cell awaiting 
trial for bigamy. Harrison is a pro
minent insurance agent at Buffalo. LOVE AND POLITICS.

Harrison was arrested here on Sat- _____

52SVÎÏÏ m of. Bria«.
■ It P-hMOWm; 'SptenUd w«t AeomplUM b,

d.y lh»»,kU ÏSI» 'CVLCEM-EB. V.„ Dec. 38-Do™ United State, Ufe Saving Servi*, 
hole of hell whèn I heard a tapping gWorn to by Annie J. Ballantyne on and politics are strangely interw»v- A
above me. I laughed and cried un- Friday. She charges that on Feb. 1, en in the killing of William F. By- WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—Impor-

1 **■

rowing like a rat in plaster walls faer (the complainant), the former whom, half an hour before, they had cf dollars worth of property being
and then the gas pipe penetrated the wjfe being still alive and Still bis compelled Bywaters to marry. saved through the heroism and vigi-
chamber. A voice called to me and wife. The killing may result ip the lance of the life-savers,
asked if I was hurt. I replied that After lving with Harrison for a building up of a feud.. Both the General Superintendent Kimball
I was not. I pinched myself, fear- year the second wife discovered that brothers and the By waters belong to ot the utf saving Bervice, shows In
ing that I might be dreaming. But in®®thf N^w Y t̂he. oWest end be8t families i„ , ;r- his annnal report that the number^f
I was not and then I cursed myself tlave the marriage annulled. The ei^' w,3?‘VWBtfr®.Waa ®losely rcll,t‘ era of the United States. Of these 49 
for ever thinking thp boys would not flrst wife furni8hed a certified copy 6(1 to WilUa«' -Tennings Bryan, whose vessels and 29 lives were lost and 
work through heaven and hell to the of the certificate of her carriage and ancestors went weet from Culpepper, Eli persons were succored at the 
hope of saving a ‘budyV life. this was material In securing the arid was also a cousin of the Otro- various stations.

hv the Bead ‘ success of the action. Getting free tber boys, who killed him. The total value of property saved
•For rmmv hours T was bannv in 555” «arrl8on not 8atte*y MUb HywaU-rs paid little attention to wa8 $12.266,106, while that-lost was 
For many hours I was happy to Ballantyne. and she has been wait- rrol tic8 exceiK to follow his $2.776,040. Of the disasters 5,320

the thought of rescue, and then ,ng over two years for an opportun- P®™’. *xf3. to <,w” lives were imperilled,
came the terrific thought that to the tty to prosecute him under the crim- lmmodmit° fami!.\, and to tnls way At the dose of the last fiscal year 
work of rest'ue the boulder above Inal; law. As. the second marriage nover clashed with the StroUioi^, the life saving establishment com-
might he plunged down on my head, was performed In Canada, she had to boys, who were deeply Interested in prised 879 stations, of which 200
D yelled through the pipe to the ^ came into Canada before the elections hens. > hereon the Atlantic coast, 60 on the

howl hall oappartod hy hrobm ■ XtiLT'rt*cStt"X^r""tlÏÏ
hers and the tramcar. Fear of the f#pmation, and seouràj Harri-!^® treasurer, then ^stance of more or less Importance
death came to me even stronger than •« S $frtet. His aged moth*r, who fllle<l S‘ Rv a*nith> an adherent of to 397 vessels in addition, to these 
at first. Sometimes I imagined ev- accompanied him was prostrated by fhe Strother faction. He ran which were lost. Practically valuable 
cry moment the pile of debris would the shock of her son’s arrest When against Smith. assistance was rendered by the life-
crush me to death. Then I would rers ^ reriate«^e=?°HCL^efdqUar' Thc campaiSa was the most hewted at Francisco dur-
be filled with hope of rescue. The to r«main n«r hL& known in thût «»tton. Everybody “f the earthquake and conflagration

and It seemed at times as it my --------------- ------------ ----- ttre atro^ ^ ^ , the Problem of installing power in a
throat would, buret with fever. SBT.ABnsn nw tow t ,inc «crews end kept their followers m lifeboat without reducing Its carry-

"The jntlk that you fellows poured «WAMNG OF THE LAMBS. line. Smith was compelled to ing capacity or destroying its self
down that iron pipe whs the best — , - ~^Z~ , . „ , $6,000 to secure election. By- righting property has been solved
rum 1 ever had to my life. Number ^ Shares Bought and Sold on waters was beaten by 1res than 100 >b?„7e"’,8elen of tle

"I beato the music box pbtytog at Hew York Exchange Increase. votes. t3edt??h beea
the end oi the tube, and I can tell ------- From that time on he was not as qslSn5identKi,mba!l n,,t
you it cheered me wqnd^fiilly.. "SifliaiLEW YORK’ ^ 30~Nwly 20,- with *** Strother faction as that *tbe great servit rendered has

more shares were bought’ and ha had been. He was still a wel- cost the government only fcM" 
OB ine New York Stock Ex- come visitor at Bother wood, but the 466. He urges strongly that the 

100g than during last. friendly feeling of the brothers was benefits of retirement be extended to

m"
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TUESDAY, OCT. 16SiimatoeS Si SAVED 811 LIVES.■

! DON'T MISS IT.ofy

ThThe opportunity of receiving a 
thorough Business Education. In
struction given in all branches of 
office work. Special evening classes 
three nights of the week.

£R : We are allowing 
a special bate to prospective 
students sending in their names for 
enrollment before December 1st 
For information call or write.
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Stolen Money Found.m
1AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 30.—Between 

$8,000 and $6000 stolen by W.
: • $1.00

the International Rugby Matches. RAZORAnderson, formerly assistant paying 
teller of the First Xatiocuh Bank
of Kansas City, who was arrested VANGOCV15IÎ, B. S., Dec. 30. — 
here last ww-k, has bean found here. The Vancouver# won the second of 
According to thq agents.of tbc sure- the totarnatiooal rugby, .matebre on 
ty company ttiet bonded Anderson, poor grounds today by the score of 
the amount Is Bufficiently large, with throe to nil. Obvrton made the
that turned over by Anderson when only score three minutes before the lhy 

•. arrested to tetolbur* the cotePSMy call of time by a brilliant run

BMHi
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Wky te moti rtmn puü ? Besme 
ttsysrs tsMpsrs# UMvsnty by FIRE aM 
will Mt btid as edge. Cslbo-lla$Mtie 
Rmrs are teepered as bard ss flint by 
our teSlSRtiS frtesudl ELECTRICITY.

For Sale By The

: ad I can tell j, ,
.................... .................. wonderfully. J J'UW
thougtr|*f the good old times witb $0° 
the bo.re to Bakersfield and wonder- Sold

they-would ever happen again. <*sef| > to 
T imagined I cp«W see toe yea*. *
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